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U.S. House of Representatives 
Week of April 8, 2024 

The Majority Leader of the House of Representatives announces bills that will be considered 
under suspension of the rules in that chamber. Under suspension, floor debate is limited, all floor 
amendments are prohibited, points of order against the bill are waived, and final passage 
requires a two-thirds majority vote. 

At the request of the Majority Leader and the House Committee on the Budget, CBO estimates 
the effects of those bills on direct spending and revenues. CBO has limited time to review the 
legislation before consideration. Although it is possible in most cases to determine whether the 
legislation would affect direct spending or revenues, time may be insufficient to estimate the 
magnitude of those effects. If CBO has prepared estimates for similar or identical legislation, a 
more detailed assessment of budgetary effects, including effects on spending subject to 
appropriation, may be included. 



Effects on Direct Spending and Revenues of Legislation Considered Under Suspension of the Rules in the House of Representatives
Week of April 8, 2024

Bill Number Title
Effect on 

Direct 
Spending

Effect on 
Revenues

Additional Information on Direct 
Spending and Revenue Effects Link to Published Estimates Suspension Bill Text at 

docs.house.gov

H.R. 524 To amend the Coastal Barrier Resources Act to 
create an exemption for certain shoreline borrow 
sites, as amended

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60014 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR524%20Rouzer.p

df

H.R. 929 Puyallup Tribe of Indians Land Into Trust 
Confirmation Act of 2023 

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/59676 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR929%20Kilmer.p

df

H.R. 1246 To authorize leases of up to 99 years for land held 
in trust for federally recognized Indian Tribes

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/59931 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR1246%20Hagema

n.pdf

H.R.1792 South Pacific Tuna Treaty Act of 2023, as 
amended 

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60082 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR1792%20Radewa

gen.pdf

H.R. 1829 To require the Secretary of Agriculture to convey 
the Pleasant Valley Ranger District Administrative 
Site to Gila County, Arizona, as amended

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60066 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR1829%20Crane.p

df

H.R. 2560 Sea Turtle Rescue Assistance Act of 2023, as 
amended 

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/59929 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR2560%20Keating.

pdf

H.R. 3250 National Museum of Play Recognition Act None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/59856 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR3250%20Morelle

.pdf

H.R. 4389 Migratory Birds of the Americas Conservation 
Enhancements Act of 2023, as amended

None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60187 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR4389%20Salazar.

pdf

H.R. 6011 ROWATA Act, as amended None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60013 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR%206011%20Val

adao.pdf

H.R. 6233 Community Reclamation Partnerships Act Change by 
Less Than 

$500K, 
Direction 
Unknown

None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60188 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR6233%20LaHood.

pdf

H.R. 6443 Jamul Indian Village Land Transfer Act None None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/60186 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR6443%20Issa.pdf

H.R. 6492 EXPLORE Act, as amended Reduce by 
Less Than 

$500K

None CBO estimates enacting 
H.R.6492 would increase both 

offsetting receipts and their 
subsequent spending; thus, 
the net decrease in direct 

spending would be negligible 
over the 2024-2034 period.

https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR6492%20Wester

man.pdf

H.R. 6655 A Stronger Workforce for America Act, as 
amended 

Reduce by 
at Least 
$500K

None https://www.cbo.gov/publication/59882 https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/HR6655%20Foxx.pd

f

S. 2051 Missing Children's Assistance Reauthorization Act 
of 2023, as amended

None None https://docs.house.gov/billsthiswe
ek/20240408/S2051%20-

%20Durbin.pdf

Source: Congressional Budget Office
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